
ouhc jxpv ,agk ukfh tku ost apbk ohtny uhv rat ohabt hvhu
 irvt hbpku van hbpk ucrehu tuvv - (u-y)shxpnu hk gnua ost iht

    `utnyba iuhfu 'vumn ,nc oheuxg uhv ohabt o,uta (:vf vfux) wndc t,h
unhhe jxp icre chrevkn o,ghbn omgca tmnbu 'jxpv icre chrevk ovhkg rxtb
in vghc, oua ovhkg vhv tk wgrdb vnkw ,bgyc ohtc uhv tk ukhtu 'otruc iumr ,t
hwwg vnkavv ,ru, ukhtu 'runj ruxhtc ovhkg vhv vbnzc vcrevv hrva 'ohnav
'kusd rfak ufz jxpv ,uagn vahrpv omg kg tcrstu 'vb,b tk ihhsg hba jxp
uhkg vkgn vrhcg vag tku cah (:yk ihaushe) k"zjta vn kkfc vhv rcsv hrva

vtf cu,frdb vnkw o,bgy omga tmnbu 'vumn vag ukhiuug odp vzht kg vhv tk wg
/otruck obhc khscnv lxn tuva vzht ourdha vchx oua o,ghbn omgc vhv tk hf 'uwwj

 /otruc ,umn ouhe omgc utra wiugrdwv uvnu o,bgy ihbg kg sungk hutr f"tu
ift 'vumn ohhenv ihck vrhcgv in arupv ihc ah kusd eukhj hf k"h rapt lrscu   
'vumn vaugf ,wwhav kmt chcj rcsv omgu 'lurg ihtk tuv vrhcgv in arupv ,kgn
vumnv 'kgupc v,hhag hwwg er thv vumn ,hhag hwwg ostv apbc vagbv oaurv lt
iuakn wvumnw ,ch,a e"vpxc urthca unf 'utrucc ostv apb ,t ,raenv thv
vfuz ,uumnv ,ufht hpfu kgupc ,uumn ,hhag hwwg er hf wruchjw ugnana wt,uumw

sn ,ukg,vkostvaf rcsv vbua 'iuhkgv uaruak r,uh rae,nu vdrsn rjt vdr
'utrucn ejr,v tka vfz z"hga ;t kg hf 'utruc iumrk ubhta rcs ,uagn unmg gbun

 z"fc,uumn ohhek z"hg unmg rhafnu lfzn ift 'vrhnav omgn vkg,n ostv iht
/kgupc ,uumnv ouhec euxgk ostv kg kyun ,ukg,vk hsf lt 'vkgb r,uh iputc

vghc, oua ubhkg iht ift 'jxpv ,crev ovn rmcba ukkv ohabt ,bgy vhv vzu    
lt ',wwhav iumr zt vhv v,hhag hta rjtn 'ubsxpv tk vumn rfa od 'ihsv smn
,umn jufn ,ucre,vv shxpvk ubhkg vnku ',wwhav kt cre,vk ubt oheeu,an
rmch wv hp ,t rucgkn ubt ohrvzbu vru,v ,t ohnhhen ubh,uhv ,njn otv ?jxpv
i,hb shnu ;fh,u 'vkce,b ift uz vbgy ?uz vumn jufn ,wwhav kt cre,vkn ub,tn
uz vumn ohhek lhha vnu 'ubhtu rcg rcf inzv vz hrvu 'uz vumn od ohhek ,ubnszv ovk
kt cre,vk obumr zg hf utru 'ovhrcsc uesma rjtn ,tz kfc lt 'v,bugc tka
ukt ugbnba ',urusk sunhk tuv vzu /v,bugc tka od vsh kg ,ukg,vk ufz ',wwhav
obumr ohkycn ukkva lht vtra ,wwhav lt 'jxpv ,uagn ohtny uhv rat ohabtv

/oapb ohkavk z"hg ufz iftu ,gsv kg vkg tka iputc lrs ovk thmnv 'ubumrk
vnk ubgya rjt er rcsc ufz tk apbk ohtny uhva ukta cuajk vgyb kcu    
hwwar hrcsc ihhgnv hf 'wv hp ,t rucgkn ugbna ;t 'lfk ufz tk o,bgy tkuku 'grdb
:oa k"zu 'iufb rcsv ihta lfuuh wofk wv vumh vn vgnatu usngw (j 'y) cu,fv kg

k uz varp v,hv vhutrwrnt,a ukt ufza tkt 'vkuf vru,v kf rtaf van hwwg rntv
tkt 'lfk ohfuz uhv o,ghc, tkuk oda hrv /whtfz hsh kg ,ufz ihkdkdna ivhsh kg

zk ohnav in umpjf"g ovk ughsuv tk lfku 'osh kg uz varp c,f,a vzc od o,uf
/ubue iumrk ubumr kycnaf shxpn ost iht iput kfca hrv 'ovhrcs ,t ubgya sg

snug iyavu wv ltkn hbpk snug kusdv ivfv gauvh ,t hbtrhu
 ohtum ohsdc auck vhv gauvhu///ubyak ubhnh kg(vrypvv lu,n)

k     ,utuab uhbc uhva kg '(uhkg dryek-) ubhyavk - ubyak" 'h"ar c,
htn" '(/d"m ihrsvbx) wndc t,hts unfu '(r,uhc ovc vjhn tku) ,uhrfb ohab
iacf lu,k erzb ratf uhsdc ufrjba 'kusdv ivfv gauvh) abght tngy

atvtku '(,uhrfb-) vbuvfk ,ubudv ibhta ohab ihtaub uhbc uhva 'tpp r"t '(
gauvh ka ufrs hfu 'wohtum ohsdc auck vhv gauvhuw wtba '(r,uhc) ivc vjhn
vbuvfk ,ubudv ibhta ohab ohtaub uhbc uhva snkn tkt 'ohtum ohsdc auckk
ohsdc auck vhv gauvhuw cu,fv ,t kthzug ic i,buh odrh, ifu) '"ivc vjhn tku

 /(wt,buvfk iraf tks ihab iuvk ihcxbs ihbc vhk uuv gauvhuw - wohtum 
uhbc ukkja vn vbhfs tvu" '(wufu hbtrhu rntba v"s oa) t"arvnv rthcu     
ohbvfu kusdv ivf vhva rcs ka urehga hpk 'ohtum ohsdcc vbuvfv
yuhsv ivfk uhva ohsdc gcrt hsh kg tuv 'ost kf rtan ohkscun ohyuhsvv
vausev ukkju vtumc ufkfk,b uhsdca 'rnt if kgu 'wufu kusd ivfk vbunau

 okut /"ovk ,ubudv ibhta ohab hsh kgwwwwiiiiuuuuaaaakkkkvvvv    ,,,,rrrrhhhhnnnnaaaawwww    rrrrppppxxxxcccc) ....ppppjjjjwwwwvvvv    kkkkggggcccckkkk
kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    wwwwoooohhhhhhhhjjjjeuxpv kg (/y"k) tnuhc k"zj urnt" ',rjt rthc (wc erp wc ekj '

u,ut ihtnyn - vzv okugc unmg tnyn ostwa 'woc o,nybu ovc utny, tkuw
oa i,hk vb,b rat oheuktk cua, uapbu ',unha ,gca 'ubhhvu 'wtcv okugc
oh,hjanv uvugdph 'isg idk uvuxhbfha 'htsuuc vhvh ubumru 'iucaju ihs
iuhzhcv ksud rgak kfuh hnu 'uh,ubuugn trcba tnyu xutn auck uvuahckhu
ouen - oubvhdk srhk vz hsh kg jrfunu 'vzv auck hsh kg uk vhvha vnhkfvu

/uh,ubuug ,tkjn oa xcf,vk hsf ',uunkmu lauj
lu,cu 'vpujk uxhbfvk ihbhcauav u,ut ihfhkuna 'i,jk 'vnus rcsv vnku     
ukdr ;fn xutn rcs kfu yhyu apr uhkg ufhkahu 'ohzjupu ohehr uvugdp lf
vhtu 'vff uag, vnk !ohzjupu ohehr 'hv 'ovhkg uegmh ratfu 'uatr sgu
tuvu 'ovhgsuhnn tuv i,jva 'kufk ohtrn ov 'yhyu apr vcrv lf kf o,dav
hsh kg unmgc ostv 'ann vzv rcsv if 'vcrnk sg yhyu aprv ihfv unmgc
ujrf kgcu 'tnyu xutn auck vz hsh kg truc 'uh,ubuug (,nvuz-) ,tkj

 /wufu unmgc ubhfv tuva hrjt vzn unmg rypk kfuh tku 'uc ack,n
     hbpk snug kusdv ivufv gauvh ,t hbtrhuw ch,fs 'itf cu,fv ubk znr z"fu

snugu ohtum ohsdc auck vhv gauvhu///ubyak ubhnh kg snug iyavu 'wv ltkn
ohsdcv urhxv 'runtk uhbpk ohsnugv kt rnthu (ltknv-) ighu /ltknv hbpk
vxutna ',ubuugv ,tnuy kg ohrun ohtumv ohsdcv vbva 'wudu uhkgn ohtumv
acukn vhv trehgna 'jfun wuhkgn ohtumv ohsdcv urhxvw ch,fsnu 'vtum unf
oa) '"woc o,nybu 'ovc utny, tkuw vrmec vru,v ubk vc,fa uvzu 'f"gc ivc
utabu wv lrsn uyb uhbca hbpn ift 'rund ehsm vhv unmgc tuva ;tu - v"vdvc

/(uhkg od vtnuyv jur vfanb if kg 'kusd wv kukhj vzn vhvu ',uhrfb ohab

R’ Moshe Alshich zt”l (Alshich HaKadosh) would say: 

    “wvan rnthu iurtv guxbc hvhuw - When Bnei Yisroel would encamp, erect the Mishkan, perform the avodah, study Torah

and perform mitzvos, it was a time of favor in the heavens. But when they took apart the Mishkan and embarked on their

journey, there was an element of exile for the Shechina and it was a time of anger. Thus, the posuk writes whvhuw - since

this word implies some crisis. Moshe would then declare, ‘Rise, Hashem, and Your enemies shall scatter,’ imploring the

Almighty to cast the attribute of justice upon Israel’s enemies, to pour His anger over them and destroy them. When the

Aron came to rest, and the time of mercy and compassion returned, Moshe would declare, ‘Return, Hashem, to the tens

of thousands of Yisroel.’ He prayed that the goodness of the attribute of mercy shall be directed towards Am Yisroel.”

(3) zx'ux ;s g"vt hbav yuj (2) uy'sh:tf j"c ihhg (1)
hbct (6) z:tf g"vt (5) zk:c s"uh n"dt (4) z:tf g"vt

u:tf vthc hruxht wkv o"cnr (7) yp:c vpah
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vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: Moshe implored his father-in-law Yisro to remain in
the Jewish camp and not leave the people. “You are familiar

with our encampments and you will be our eyes.” The Ibn

Ezra explains that "ohbhg" refers to a leader, a person who will
show the people “the light” and guide them in the future. Yisro

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (86)

Preserving our Kedusha: The topic of "vbjnv ,ause" -
preserving the sanctity of Klal Yisroel, involves many different
aspects and nuances, including the permissibility of hugging and
kissing relatives. Many close relatives hug and kiss when
greeting each other or saying goodbye, when wishing Mazel Tov

by a simcha, or other family occasions. Questions are often
asked about which relatives are permitted, and if there are age
differences or other factors that limit this halacha. We will
attempt to break it all down by discussing three categories of
relatives; those who are permitted, those who have a Rabbinic
issur,  and those who have a Torah-based prohibition.
Permitted Relatives. A man’s daughters and granddaughters
are permitted in family-type greetings, even if they are married
and are presently a Niddah (1). Such relatives do not cause
hirhurim (arousal) in a man. Most Poskim also permit a great-
granddaughter, and further generations down. However, R’
Nissim Karelitz shlit’a writes (2)

 that that this leniency does not
apply to great-grandchildren, as a generation gap so large
might not be the same. This also means that a lady may kiss her
father, grandfather, etc. Similarly, a mother can hug and kiss her
sons and grandsons. According to most Poskim, even a great-
grandson is permitted, as per the previous paragraph. This also

had already risen to the occasion once before, when he told
Moshe "vaug v,t rat rcsv cuy tk" - it is not good what you
are doing, you must change! Moshe felt that a person who
can guide the Nation and teach them what is right and what is
wrong, should not leave. Such a person is always needed.

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

means that a man can be lenient with his mother and
grandmother, even if they are married and in a Niddah status.
Rabbinically Forbidden Relatives.  

An aunt (3), both a father or mother’s sister, is forbidden
ibcrsn. This applies only to a blood relative. An uncle’s wife
is not a blood relative and the issur is then Torah-based. The
reason for this Rabbinic issur is to keep one away from
becoming lenient with those who are prohibited from the
Torah (4). There is no difference as to the age of the aunt.
A sister (5) that has reached the age of eleven (6). (This is unlike
an aunt who is prohibited at any age.) This distinction is made
by the Rambam (7).

    In both of the above-mentioned cases, it does not state clearly
in the classical halachic sources if the opposite scenario (a lady
kissing her young uncle or her brother age twelve or younger
[once he is thirteen he has his own issur] is also prohibited.) 
Relatives who are Forbidden from the Torah. 

Nieces from the age of three, and certainly nephews’ wives.
Cousins from the age of three. 
Uncle’s wives. 
Daughters-in-law. 
Sisters-in-law (both a brother’s wife and a wife’s sister).

1)

2)

1)
2)

3)
4)
5)

R’ Yitzchok (Itzele) Blazer zt”l of Peterburg (Pri Yitzchok) would say:

    “wuh,jpank vfuc ogv ,t van gnahuw - Bnei Yisroel complained that the apportioning of the mann did not allow for

individual family uniqueness. Each one felt his family pedigree or personal wealth rendered him deserving of a greater

portion than his neighbor. The people could not tolerate the mann’s lack of distinction between families of wealth, nobility

and importance. Such an egotistical attitude reached the heights of ingratitude and threatened Moshe’s tolerance level.” 

A Wise Man would say:

   “Opportunity is missed by many people because it is usually dressed in overalls and looks like work!”                       



     The parsha of Lashon Hara is Parshas Shelach, next week, when the spies bring back an evil report about Eretz Yisroel.
If so, why does our parsha end off with the Lashon Hara of Miriam about her brother Moshe? The answer is that the episode
of Miriam is a preface to understand WHY we speak Lashon Hara in the first place. We must understand the root of the
problem before we can begin to understand how to defeat it. The Ohr HaChaim Hakadosh explains that Miriam and Aharon
could not understand why Moshe had to separate from his wife. After all, they thought, Hashem speaks to us as well and we
don’t have to separate from our spouses! Their tragic error was that they equated themselves with Moshe Rabbeinu. The
Rambam (u-z vru,v hsuxh) writes that the vtucb (prophecy) of Moshe was on a completely different level than any other prophet. 
    When Aharon and Miriam realized their grave error, they cried out to Moshe, “Do not cast a sin upon us, for we have been
foolish and we have sinned.” They realized the two parts to their sin - “We have been foolish” and “we have sinned” -
implying that the foolishness was worse than the Lashon Hara itself! This is a tremendous lesson for us and perhaps the reason
why this entire episode is written before we even begin the parsha of the Meraglim. In order that we should stop judging each
other with our own understanding and realize that everyone is different in the way he or she thinks and acts. No one is
necessarily right or wrong since there are many ways of looking at the same situation. The only CORRECT judgment call is
the one called judging favorably! I don’t have to agree with you, and I don’t even have to understand you but I DO have to
know that you are an individual who is entitled to do things your way, with your daas, and your nature. Judging others in a
favorable way - this is the ONLY way we will succeed in eradicating the terrible and destructive sin of Lashon Hara. 
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    The Gemara (:tk ,ca) teaches: "///r,ux huv unuenc ,ubck ,bn kg r,ux" - Demolishing in order to rebuild on the same site is
destroying, but if it is in order to rebuild elsewhere, it is not destroying (one is not liable for ,ca kukhj if his work [vftkn] is
destructive; if he demolishes a house in order to rebuild, it is constructive). Asks Rabba: “Since all forms of Melacha are

derived from the Mishkan, why was it allowed to be taken down in order to rebuild elsewhere? Since it is written, "ubjh wv hp kg"
- At the command of Hashem they (journeyed and) encamped, it was like demolishing in order to rebuild on the same site.”
    The question remains: Even though Klal Yisroel only traveled according to the word of Hashem, it was still reassembled in
different places! How is the question answered? Sefer Shulchan Govoha brings a parable of a mother holding a young baby
in her arms. No matter where the mother goes, no matter how much she has moved around from place to place, the tiny infant
in her arms does not move at all, since he is secure in his mother’s embrace. Similarly, the Torah is teaching us that this is how
Bnei Yisroel traveled in the desert. True, Hashem may have commanded them to move from here to there, but as far as they
were concerned, they never moved at all because they were always traveling with Hashem and in His loving embrace. 
    Now we can understand the Gemara.. The "vbucu r,ux" of the Mishkan was always done in the exact same place - in
Hakadosh Baruch Hu’s presence! With this, we can also understand the two expressions where we find the Name of Hashem
as "ouenv". When a loved one passes away, people come to console and say, "ouenv"of,t ojbh . And in the Haggadah shel
Pesach, we say,  lurc"ouenv"tuv lurc , which comes after the nisayon of the four sons. The lesson is that if a Yid lives with
emunah in Hashem, he understands that no matter what happens or where he may be, he is always in the same place - in the
loving embrace of Hashem! Yehi  Ratzon that all our travels through life be with simcha, nachas and shalom, ova ouen kfc.   

 ///// ubtyj ratu ubktub rat ,tyj ubhkg ,a, tb kt(th-ch)

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

wudu vanc hscgc rcsk o,trh tk gusnu yhch wv ,bn,u ,shjc tku vtrnu uc rcst vp kt vp(j-ch) 
     In addition to his greatness in Torah learning, R’ Avrohom Genichovski zt”l, the Rosh Yeshivah of Tchebin, was also
a giant in middos and bein adam lachaveiro. Chessed encompassed his entire life. People constantly visited his home for
advice, consolation and monetary loans. Millions of shekels of charity funds passed through his hands and none of it
remained with him. He was always on the lookout for people in need and would often seek them out. He was known to
co-sign on loans for people and in one situation, this practice came back to hurt him.
     The story is told by one of his close talmidim, who traveled to the United States and Canada to raise funds on behalf of
the National Center for Family Purity ("vjpanv ,rvyk hmrtv zfrnv"), an organization that is involved in the strengthening
of Taharas HaMishpacha (family purity), by training, informing and constructing Mikvaos all over Eretz Yisroel. R’
Avraham Genichovski was the head of the executive committee, a post he inherited from the previous Tchebiner Rosh
Yeshivah, R’ Dov Ber Weidenfeld zt”l, and one he took most seriously. Under his direction, the center established,
operated and continues to supervise over 800 ritual baths throughout the country, providing them certificates of kashrus.
     The talmid arrived in Toronto and made his way to the home of a wealthy benefactor, a man renowned for his
generosity and open heart. He described the organization, how it functions and who controls it. Then, he pulled out a letter
of approbation from R’ Avraham attesting to the legitimacy of the work. The wealthy man took one look at the paper and
announced, “I am very sorry but I refuse to give to this organization.” When pressed to explain himself, the man told him
how he once lost a great deal of money on account of Rabbi Genichovski, and although it was a long time ago, and he had
already forgiven the money, he nevertheless did not feel like donating to a cause that this rabbi was promoting.
    The talmid was shocked and refused to let it go. How can it be that a tzaddik like R’ Avraham Genichovski can cause a
fellow Yid to lose money? It was totally out of his character. The rich man explained that a number of years ago, a man
came to his door requesting a loan for a business proposition. It was a large sum - $300,000 - but he immediately produced
a paper with the title and signature of the Tchebiner Rosh Yeshivah, R’ Avraham Genichovski, attesting to the fact that he
is honest, trustworthy, and capable of paying back any monies lent to him. Rabbi Genichovski even agreed to be a
guarantor on the loan, and would pay back the sum should the man be unable to do so. On the strength of his word, the
rich man loaned him $300,000. “Unfortunately,” said the Canadian, “he never did pay me back, and out of respect to
Rabbi Genichovski, I didn’t feel it was appropriate to go after him for the money. I forgave the debt even though it was a
guaranteed loan. However, because of this, I am not interested in giving any more money to his organization.”
     He left emptyhanded and confused. He knew his Rosh Yeshivah would never allow such a thing to occur. When he
arrived back in Eretz Yisroel, he made it his business to ask the Rosh Yeshivah about this incident. R’ Avraham was quiet
when he heard the details and would not elaborate. The talmid continued to inquire at later times, always mentioning the
fact that if this rich man would not honor the Rosh Yeshivah’s letter of endorsement, then others might not do so either,
which could prove to be very painful when raising money. Finally, R’ Avraham agreed to tell him what happened. 
     “The Rosh Yeshivah told me,” recounted the talmid, “that he never signed such a document. He never guaranteed the
man’s loan and never offered any words of approbation. Obviously, the man forged the whole document and ran away
with the money. Since the rich man had already forgiven the loan, R’ Avraham did not feel it was necessary to go back
and explain what happened to the man in Canada, for by doing so, he would be speaking Lashon Hara about this man!”
     The talmid concluded. “I asked the Rosh Yeshivah, ‘But isn’t it important to follow up on this so that this man doesn’t pull
such a stunt again?’ to which R’ Avraham explained that he knew who the man was, had already spoken to him and taken
care of the matter. I understood that if he couldn’t retrieve the money, at least he ensured that it would never happen again!”      
      

    ,rnan ,t ugxh wv hp kgu ubjh wv hp kg
wudu van shc wv hp kg urna wv       (df-y)

 /// ,urbv ,gca urhth vrubnv hbp kun kt ,rbv ,t l,kgvc(c-j)
    Rashi offers two explanations for the word "l,ukgvc" -
“When you cause to ascend. Since the flame rises, the posuk

describes kindling in terms of ascending. (Aharon) is
required to kindle the Menorah until the flame rises by itself

(vhktn vkug ,cvka tv,a sg). Our Sages further expounded
from here that there was a step in front of the Menorah, on

which the kohen stood to prepare (the lamps).”
     In Darash Moshe, R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l explains that
there are two ways for a rebbi or teacher to educate his
charges. On the one hand, he can “hold his student’s hand”
and patiently coach him through a topic until the student has
mastered the material and lesson at hand. However, a more
effective method is when a mentor empowers his or her
student to feel the confidence in their own abilities. The rebbi
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or teacher can do this by staying “above” the talmid, urging
him on. By doing this, it will give the student self-motivation
and conviction to understand the matter at hand on his own,
to “take a crack” at delving into the pshat, producing far
greater results. This is what Aharon HaKohen was
commanded to do with the Menorah. The Menorah

represents the light of the Torah. ",urbv ,t l,ukgvc" is an
expression of ascending, of rising higher. The flame should
be ignited to the degree, where it burns on it’s own!
    Taking this point further, Rabbi Yisroel Solomon shlit’a
proves this from the scientific phenomenon of lighting a
candle. One can hold a lit candle horizontally above, but not
touching, an unlit candle. Wait a few seconds, and then the
unlit candle will ignite from the lit candle above it! This is
the Torah’s ideal way of igniting in our Talmidim/Children
a true passion and understanding of Torah and mitzvos. 

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 
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lyn: In the winter of 5690 (1930), Torah giants and the
Rebbes of Poland, with the Chofetz Chaim zt”l at their helm,
gathered in Warsaw for a historic conference to annul a
decree affecting Jewish schoolchildren. One of those invited
to the conference, a great rabbi in his own right, arrived late.
When the Chofetz Chaim asked him why, he justified by
explaining that he had a personal matter to attend to. 
     The Chofetz Chaim reprimanded him: “Does the Rav not
know the posuk in Shiras Devorah (df-v ohypa): ‘Curse

Meroz ... for they failed to come to help Hashem, against the

mighty.’ From here we learn that important people - even
the

the angels - are scrutinized and judged for coming late!”
       The conference hall was filled with an uneasy silence.
At that point, R’ Meir Shapiro zt”l of Lublin arose and
attempted to ease the tension. With great tact he said, “All
my life, I have wondered: Ordinary people listen to the
reprimands of rabbis and preachers, and Rebbes teach their
Chassidim. Yet who is capable, when the need arises, to
reprimand those who are used to reprimanding, meaning the
great men of Israel? Now I am at peace, for we have the
Chofetz Chaim, the greatest among us, who spares no one,
reprimanding both great and small alike.”


